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does is weird and ditty, and brings him neither wealth nor power. He starts
a job with fiery ardor, and tires when it's three-quarte- rs done; and so there s

little in his larder, and he is always short of mon. He always has a scheme so

splendid it makes all other projects wilt; "you'll see me classed, when all is
ended," he tells his friends, "with Astorbilt." He has no lazy bones within him,

with energy he's all athrob, but it's impossible to pin him down to a sane and

steady job. And bo his wife is doing washing, or beating carpets in the sun, while

Blinkenshoot goes wildly sloshing from one fool scheme to t'other one. He sees

his neighbors going sanely to do their tasks from day to day; they prosper well,

while he is vainly inventing projects "bound to pay." The Blinkenshoots, in end-

less numbers, we see around us year by year; the cheery, futile trib: encumbers the
whole blamed surface of this sphere. Their energy is so enchanting we hate to use
corrective goad, as they go gaily gallivanting along the hilly poorhouse road.

WALT MASON.(Copyright by George M. Adams.)
o

Perfectly Harmless On Sunday
Sunday in El Paso will be on January 11.

r The project is taken up in response to a national call and a national move- -

meat Cities all over the country have been planning such a mass move-

ment, and during the early part of the year there will be a widespread effort to

"get out the vote." Laymen have taken much interest in the movement, and in

many places the s have actively cooperated.

The object of the movement, to induce everybody to go to some church one

day in the year, does not seem unduly radical or revolutionary. It promises no

harm to any person, firm, or corporation, presages no deadly blow to anybody's pet
interest, indulgence, or vice. It proposes such a mild concession to the call of the

spirit that it is hard to see how anybody can take Offence at it.
Lots of people will go to church nest Sunday who haven't seen the inside of a

church or heard a sermon since childhood. They will find that the .experience is

not fatal. They may even please their own sense of pride, their own conscience, so

well that they will be led to take the chance some other Sunday later on.

All around the membership of every church there is a fringe of

who nevertheless believe in the idea of having churches, and who support

them financially. Some folks give regularly to the support of some church who

never help wear out its carpets. Every church has a much wider circle of pro-

prietors than its regular attendance r its recorded membership indicates.

The newspapers have freely aided in the latest movement to stimulate church

going. The Chicago American, discussing the Chicago day set for

February 1, says:
rare thing for any plan to be born full grown. Nearly always the

atmoiphere is charged with it aid the newspaper simply furn ishes , Mm lightning
rod thing to earth and makes it plain to all mankind.

The movement is just a little counter force to the abstraction
Md

city 1." ChlSgo0 Uwe tonot lose our ideals entirely, we are likely

Tnorchurc0hf oneTay may not save a man from the abys , of "
into which intense devotion to money making might tend to plunge him. but

do him a deal of good. It is going to keep fluid those
in many cfses have been steadily freezing since young manhboa

than his ovVn progress and to restore to
and make him think of other things
him some of the great memories of childhood. '

Chicago business man to go to ebnrch Is"If the initial difficulty of getting a
accomplished it ought to be very much easier to keep him in the habit.

So, unless you are sure you can find some better way to spend the church

hour or two next Sunday morning or evening, maybe you would be freshing up

your soul life by taking a look at the inside of some church, and listening to a bit
of good music and a talk on things that really count,

o

When striking miners have the power to "recall" the sheriffs in the strike
gone, a new element of doubt is injected into the situation. Why not let the
private soldiers "recall" the generals if they do not like them? Why not let the

Republican party "recall" Mr. Wilson and Mr. Bryan?
. 0

Legislation in Texas designed sfU further to reduce the net revenue of rail-

roads is legislation directly against the interests of all the people of the state.
There is absolutely o need or demand for a 2c passenger fare law in Texas, and

any legislator promoting such measures puts himself down as a rank demagog

right from the jump. Such a man is badly needed on the heme place to run tha
windmills.

. o- -

Assuming that the "revolving fund" for paving in El Paso is legal, being

loaned to property owners at 8 percent, why would not a similar public fund foi

home building among the poorer workingmen, adequately secured, be also legal?

Is it not worth looking into? ,
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Schools Growing Sensible
The better cnance tnis year

THE had before. growing sensible. For example, the Michigan

education reports that buys Ishpeming high

the manual training department, regularly employed and paid

the schools, laying concrete sidewalks, mending putting and re-

pairing plumbing, brick gym-

nasium use, high school having the
This sound practical education that but benefit every Combined

book constructive work andwith the ordinary
acquaintance with materials and laws building, make education that

lead better balanced life than education that
books the that

The that lawyers and doctors, business news-

paper and artists, all will work bricklaying and mix-

ing aad driving they have had
keeps sane. .

Aad the boys, greater number, who will with their
have deftness and skill their hands and added accuracy and push their
brains.

E.videtly the federals have stiU left them. True,
Oitnage fighting lives, but the general before this senes

assaults was that the federals quickly cave in, and they have not

caved.

Senator Ashurst's Fence Bill

the Congressional Record just received sheds senator

A Aafearsfs proposal international boundary line the Rio

the turns out that the fence was not intended en-

force the neutrality law, keep or rebel juntas, of

even but only keep diseased national law 1910

authorizes secretary agriculture permit international

boundaries the purpose, and live stock sanitary has reso-

lution the fence specified. The endorsed
national bureau animal industry. Ashursfs bill was and
will consideration.

14 Years Ago Today
Prom Herald This Date 18.
Sam Bridgers waa sworn in as a dep-

uty sheriff today.
Medley wife, from Valen-

tine, Texas, the city.
A pound was born to and

Mrs. this morning.
Romero, accountant in the

Mexican superintendent's office, is in
El Paso this week.

President C. B. the Taso
& Northeastern, from a 10
days' trip over the road.

Mrs. I. 8checkles,
who accompanied her to
Paso recently, will probably remain
here in the future.

Miss Fannie Smith Miss
Harvey entertained club
this at home Miss
Smith, on Stanton

accompanied
is in the city, guests
Nick Carson at the latter's

home on avenue.
Miss Gertrude Wiggins left Colo-

rado, Texas, morning on the T. &
P. to attend school, after having spent
the holidays m Paso. j

The Mexican colony Paso
New Year s presented consul
Fran.'.soo Mallen, as a token of

for services in behalf of
eoleny his country, an elaborately
enpr.T1 gold medal.

H V Mudge assumed the position of
general manager Santa
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pers call and, after a kindly talk, pre-
sented with 10 shares her

mininu stoek.
The of commerce held a

meeting night. There in all
12 members present
Freudenthal decided to to
wtihout waiting a quorum. At the

W. S.
moved an adjournment to the

regular meeting time in Februar.
present board of directors will meet at
the Paso on Thursday after-
noon.

The vtr(,tncn'8 session of the Paso
will in all held

first or week of
month. a meeting the lodge last
night it was cvenied to hold the social

at tunc, if the Brchany
Opera company can secured to as-
sist in the A

of A. Courchesne, George
Ogden, P. W. Pitman, Bias
S. J. Catlin, was to look
the

a meeting held last
evening of Paso No. Fra-
ternal of America, for the elec-
tion of officers, were
elected- - George B. F. M.;
B. justice; Mrs A.
Klink. truth; Mrs mer-
cy; T. L. H. A. Ke-ze- r.

guide; E. E. euard; J
C. Ross, treasurer: C K MrElwee,

J Taylor, sentinel. A C
Solka J C. Morris, Henry
stewards
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GEN. BLISS WIRES
ABOUT PRISONERS

Says Humanity I Being Observed by.,... r. f. filer ItemlJUS --!.: u- -

Country.
Washington. D. C Jan 3 Further

official explanation of the action of the
Texas border patrol in disarming Mex-
icans and forcing them back across the
Rio Grande was received today from
Brig. Gen. Bliss. His report says:

"So far as known at these headquar-
ters, what has been done at Presidio is
in accordance with unbroken practice
along the border. Any one seeking
retuge or claiming asylum is received
and protected. Frequently armed par-ties- of

federals or rejjels cross without
evident intent to surrender or seek,
asylum. If not found by our patrols,
they cross back at convenient time and

that of armed invaders of United States
territory. If caugm uj " t"" ""
are disarmed and either held or put
back across the river, according to cir-
cumstances of case. Under no circum-
stances are they obliged to return
where they can be taken by their ene- -

"""Any other rule will result in the
Big Bend country being overrun with
swarms of small armed parties ot
Mexicans terrorizing the people. To

would require all ofround them up
major McNamee's force and probably
more, and he would be unable to per-

form his important duty of receiving
the main body which may eventually
be driven across at Presidio The re-

quirements of humanity are fully met
All civilian refugees, men. women and
children, and all wounded persons aro
received and cared for. All armed
men who seek asylum are received,
disarmed and cared for. All armed
men who don't evidently seek asylum
and whose good faith is in doubt, are
disarmed.

"If humanity prevents sending them
over the river we take care of them.
If humanitv does not forbid and we
can send the men back to join their
own army, the local officer acts ac-

cording to his best discretion."

CANADIAN SEES
dJDTAGA FIGHT j

(Continued from page 1.)

handkerchiefs and many of them are
being cared for ia the brush. These
rdfns-ee- will have to be fed by Uncle

! Sam, or they will starve. There were
at least zuvu or mem u ." www. --

ties seem unable to care for them."
Sergt. Maj. Schoof was in the hotel

at Marfa when the three Mexican men
and a woman were arrested for having
the S.v.eOO gold Hi their possession
which the Mexican consul was taking
to OJinaga when he was killed. The
Canadian says he heard the Mexicans
counting the money in their room and
saw the sheriff break down the door
and arrest them, taking the money to
Presidio to be turned over to the fed-
eral commander.

PROPOSE TO AMEND
CHARTER OF CITY

Council "Will Submit Chances to Voters
In an Election to Be Called

In January.
At a special meeting of the city

council Saturday, morning, January 29
was the date set for voting on amend-
ments to the city charter, the principal
one being to change the present law
regulating the deposit of city monies,

The amended charter would make It
impossible to ose city parks for any )

purposes other than parks and would i

confer the power for issuing writs upon
the corporation- - court. Power is also
granted the city to condemn property
for sanitary reasons.

The tax rolls were approved, show-
ing the city's assessed valuation to be
536,329,268.

Mayor Kelly instructed the city en-

gineer to look into who is responsible
for the present deplorable condition of
the Magoffin avenue paving. "It Is a
disgrace to the city," the mayor de-
clared.

One case of cerebrp spinal menin-
gitis, two typhoid cases, two eases of
measles, two of diphtheria aws one of
scarlet fever were reported.

Fire department officers wore con-
firmed and routine petitions referred.

lOfficers for the bond election Feb-rurar- y

11 were named. i

ELEVEN BANKS FILE
FIRST APPLICATIONS

Seek Memberip in Federal Reserve Sys-
tem; Committee Will Be in Texas

Early in February.
Washington, D. C, Jan. i. rhe first

legal applications for membership in the
federal reserve system were received to-
day at the treasury department from 11
national banks in the form of regula-
tions approved by the reserve bank or-

ganization committee, declaring the
boards of directors of the banks had
accepted the terms of the new law.
The applications were from banks main-
ly in the south.

The organization committee feed
dates for hearing in cities on the Pa-
cific coast, in the south and in the cen-
tral states. The committee leaves
Washington January 17, and after holdi-
ng- hearings in Chicaeo. St. Louis,

'Kansas City and Denver, will arrive in
Seattle, January il. it win be in
Seattle, February 1; Portland, February
2; San Francisco, February 4; Los An-irele- s,

February 7: Houston. Texas, Feb-
ruary 12: New Orleans. February 14;
Atlanta, February 16; Cincinnati, Feb-
ruary 19; Cleveland, February 21;
Washington, February 22.

THE COURTS.
411ST DISTRICT COURT
A.3I. Walthall. Presiding.

Thomas D. Pryor vs. Anna Krause. et
al, suit for accounting; on trial.

JUSTICE COURTS.
E. B. McClintock. Presiding.

Anna Robert, charged with disturbing the
peace: fined SI and costs.

Row Martin, charged with theft over
SS0: complaint filed.

Francisco J. Padllla vs. Jose A. Alvarez,
forcible detainer suit: filed.

J. J. Murphy. Presiding. i

A. ti. Pierce and & Tepper. charged with
speeding: each fined IS and costs.

BANKERS MEET TO TALK
OVER REGIONAL BRANCH

The clearlntr house met Saturday after- -
noon to consider plans for getting a branch
or tne regional reserve Dana wnica is 10 do
established In some ctty in the southwest-
ern territory. The bankers will consider
the new federal currency law and will se-

lect committees to work for the establish-
ment of the branch here.

IIRDUCKA SUCCEEDS JOHN P.
LACr ON THE BOARD

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 3 Ales Hrdllcka.
the famous ethnologist, who has returned
from an anthropological expedition to Si-

beria, has been appointed a member of the
executive committee of the managing board
of the School of American Archeology at
Santa Fe, to succeed the late congressman
John P. Lacy, of Iowa.

SUNNING CAMP SUFFERS
FIRE LOSS OF $100,008

Cheyenne. Wyo., Jan. 3. Eight buildings
including the town hall, were destroyed in
a fire early today at Superior, a mining
camp. The fire started in a restaurant
The damage was $100,000

FOOTSORE SUFFRAGISTS HIKE.
Newburgh, N. Y., Jan 3. Somewhat

I footsore, but full of courage, general
Rosalie Jones and lier suffragist hikers

1 left Jones's Point tins morning at 8
nclnr-- en loute for Ni'wbursh.

ASEARfm

Theirs nothin' in a name, an' any-bud-

who has ever eaten a Ben Davis
apple knows thers nothin' in a color.

Many a family tree needs a good tnm- -

min'.

Letters to The Herald.

TAll communications must near th
signature of the writer, but the name
will be withheld If requested.!

EL PASO'S IIOSriTAIJ.Tr.
Editor El Paso Herald:

Havint been a health seeker the last
three years. I have hail occasion to visit
a sood many cities and ""nm555icam5Sl!
have come in contact with a
big hearted people, but never in my wan-
derings have I met .such generous and big

hearted people as live In El Paso.
Through their benevolence they "ay?

made It possible, by the aid of God. to
me on my feet again and am now on the
rapid road to recovery.

We have been the recipients of several
well filled baskets of good food, and out
children were well remembered with toys,
making us the happiest family in Ei Paso

It is the wish and prayer of this famiij
that God will pro-p- er and make the Plvers
as hapD as thev have made us. Signea

S!l Portland Avenue. I

WHITE SOX WIN IN
GAME AT SYDNEY

Sydney. N. TV. S-- . Jan. 3. The Chi-

cago White Sox and the New York
Giants arrived here this morning. The
Chicago men won, 5 to 4, in the opening
game this afternoon. The game was
nl!d on tne grounds before a
wildly enthusiastic crowd of lO.OOe
Fpecuitots

"MOVIE" ACTORS GOI.TV
OF MURDER, IS VERDICT

Riverside. Calif-- Jan. 3. Paul Case
and Thomas Green, the motion picture
actors who robbed the Palo Verdj Val-
ley bank, at BIythe, Calif, of approx-
imated $3000 on December 2. pleaded
guilty in superior court here today of
the murder-o-f William Bowle3, cashier
of the bank, who was slain when he
tried to Intercept the bandits. They
were remanded for sentence January 14.

JAPANESE CONSUL AT
CHICAGO COMING HERE

K. Fujita, acting Japanese consul,
who- is here to look after the needs of
his countrymen in Chihuahua, ha beens
advised that the Japanese consul in
Chicago has left there far El Paso to
confer with Fujita regarding the treat-
ment of the Japanese in the state of
Chihuahua. He expects to have a con-
ference with Villa before the general
returns to Chihuahua.

"Forced
(Creations of this

The Daily Novelette
Spiegel SpeigePa Master Stroke.

i i T N the af ternoon ot 3Iay 17, 17S6,

Prussia faced a crucial moment
in her own history. But half an

hour remained In . which to decide
DhAr the srovernnian? to own

the great Sangeahelm eanal or let it go

Into the lianas oi unscrupulous poli-

ticians. (See AHestmdre Spick's "Ins
and Outs of the Sangeeheim Canal.'')

Everything was an tp the great Bis-
marck, master statesman. To him the
Prussian people looked to s.ave their
property from the clutching fingers of
Spiegel Speigel and his gans.

But, for the first time in his illus-
trious career, Bismarck was at a dis-
advantage.

The negotiations wore taking place
on oard Spiegel Speigei's yacht, the
Gretchen UmsteoUerdarnanerung, and
Bismarck was .Jieartrandingly seasjek.
Not for nothing had he been given a
room over the engines, and not for
nothing had the engineer, been paid an

yet to come, for Spiegel Speigel was
deep. CSee Gurtave Smierkase's "Some
Deep German Politicians.")

The council was on. Poor Bismarck
sat holding hta swimming head on one
hand and trying, to talk with the
other. lven in-ht- B --weakened state he
was proving too amen, for the enemies
of the people,' so the crafty Speigel
played his niqsfoc stroke. He pressea
a button. A bjaOer entered the council
chamber. , '

"Hav a pjk- - pie, sir?", he said to
Bismarck deferentially.

Bismarck .grasped the edge of the
council table, r

'Was fur sprecht or ini rOrtgnsn;- - ne

rrh omnlnvmant orrontv Wds all
out of German butlers so I had to take
as Kagli3,one," explained the diabol-
ical SpeigOfc

Pek pfe. sir?" repeated the butler
(whose real name was Baunicartenor)
insinuatingly.

"Nofn" Noin!" roared the harassed
statesman.

'Nine, sir? Yea. sir." said the butler
and vvithdrew swiftly. '

He returned in a moment and set
under Bismarck's nose a tray contain-
ing nine teaming pork pies, the ed

Bismarck fainted dead away
and fie people of Prussia lost forever
the angeshejm canal.

(Alleles by this noted writer are reg-
ular features of The EI Paso Herald.)

DAVKBRS SUGGEST SEIZURE
OK CUSTOM IIOU5K3

Paris. France, Jan. i. It will be the
privilege of European governments
whose subjects hold Mexico's bonds,
to seize the Mexican custom houses by
international landing parties and col-

lect the interest themselves, in the
event of default. This is the view of
tn bankers' syndicate which floated
Mexico's loan of $5,900,000 for the pay-
ment of the January interest on the
Mexican government and City of Mexi-
co bonds.

REBELS HAVE ORDERS TO
PEED SINALOVS HUNGRY

Douglas. Ar'i, Jan. 3. That the
"Constitutionalists" have orders to feed
all persons in actual want in the state
of Sinaloa. was the assertion of Gen.
Jose de la Imx Blanco, who waa here
en route to El Paso to undergo a sur-
gical operation. He says the only real
Suffering was in tho district not y-- t

reached by the rebel forces. Tn Cnlia-ca- n.

the state capital, he says about o0
persons, mostly women, children and
aged men. are being fed daily.

EXPLORER TO VISIT UNITED
STATES BEFORE EXPEDITION

New York. Jn. 3. That sir Ernest Shack-leto- n

intends to visit America before start-
ing on his Antartic expedition, is stated in
cable advices from London today. This
visit. It is said, was decided on by tn
explorer to permit him to discuss bis pro-
posed expedition with scientists here and
to visit the large number of Americans who
have made application to Joint his party.

To Walk the
Noted Cartoonist arc regular fenturra al

(i This Is My Birthday Anniversary"
rACATlON is almost over. To j--y-

-. ag - -

Y and going to the picture shows .

i
rftg

ITiere hashelping nd Now toe ys
mind and body and break the monotony of Wee f. loofe fonwd t0
and girls are eager for what is em- -

tion. i9n't it curious how we are
and the closing of school, and summer v whgt jfc

j,doesnalways looking forward to a change?

is so long as it is a ge having birthday anniversaries
of the boys au glrLj

Here are the names
today:

Cora Staten, 8.

Guy Wilson, 9.

Josephine Bryanfc Hi
Alice Jackman, 8.

Loise Oden, 11.
Imogene Leavell. 14.

Carol Justice, 17.

. and Margaret Lane was 8
old yesterdayMary 1W Y.ffe was 3 year,

years old on New Year's day. two. will be given to
The usual ticket to the Ln .que theater fitting at

each one in the above list upon application to
office.

Jane Addams
BY GEORGE FITCH.

Author of "At Good Old Slwasa."

has contained a great
AMERICAfamous women, of whom

the Goddess of Liberty
and Jane Addams, of Chicago, are the
most popular at present.

Many an American girl has begun her
career with only a plain gown and a
Sunday dress and had landed in the
white house later on. Thus far, this has
been due to their extraordinary sagacity
in picking husbands. The first duty of
the American woman, who desires to
spend lour years in the white house
Dossing the cook, is to marry a man who
is a good, fluent vote-gette- r. Miss
Addams has ignored this duty for many
years; yet she is nearer the white
honse than many a woman who has gone
valiantlv forth and married the raw

i materia! of a cabinet minister. For, if
i woman continues to march briskly
! through custom and precedent as she has

Deen uoiag oi laic, suwe aiw:iiu """
may yet De elected president and in
this case those patriots who desire to
represent this nation in foreign diplo-

matic fields had better become original
Addams men.

! Miss Addams is not the best known
j American v.oman, but could probably get

twice a? tnany Totes for president as any
! other. : Iio is a quiet, demure woman
j who runs a eitizen repair shop in Chi

cago. Many years ago sne weui on
back of the Chicago river, where the ten
commandments were unknown and the
statutes of Illinois were only suspected.
She has lived there ever since, setting a
sort of pattern of successful and sanitary
citizenship. The neighborhood has fol-

lowed the nattern and now sends out
j teachers to wrestle with the plutocratie

sections of darkest cmcago in an enori.
to bring them up to its standard.

Miss Addams built Hull House, where
human beings are renovated at a very

Plank
Tfce El Paso Herald.)

i .MB( : nkv fpaatinT.

mother.

Pauline Schinder, 11.

Abe Levin, 12.
Kvelyn Cunningham, 8.

Samuel laaso, 14.

Julian Fisher, 8.
Edward Wales, 14. '

Henrietta Collin, 15.

Helen Flynn,.6.

small expense. In those days, locomo-

tives shins and corn planters were de-

signed with great skill, but the citizen
was fashioned by father time without
any hindrance from any one. Since then.
however, it has become the fashion to
supenisc the designing of citizens witli

ereat care, and as Miss Addams was a

pioneer in the business, she spends much

8 Wrw! fc.oviE'x w-c-g

Back of the Chicago river where tha
ten commandments were 'unknown.

of her time lecturing, and Hull House ia

one of Chicago's moat popular hotels.
Miss Addams is not as loud as soma

of our leading: prima donnas by se eral
whoops, but some of her quietest

have (mm around the world sev- -

eral times, yhe is one of the most suc
cessful Americans but is noi raieu i

Bradstreets. (Copyrighted by George
Matthew Adams.)

i -- r.L .t .iii natnl writer are rex--
alar fentnrem" of The El Vam Herald. M

100 Years Ago Today

One hundred years ago today Gen.

William Hull was tried by court-marti-

on charges of treason, cowardice and
inefficiency. Gen. Hull waa governor of

Michigan territory when the war of 1812

began. He was appointed to the com-

mand of the army of the northwest, with
directions to invade Canada. The in-

vasion was unsuccessful and he retired
with his army to Detroit. The British
followed and prepared to attack the fort.
Gen. Hull's troops were readv and anx-

ious to fight, but without offering much
resistance he surrendered the fort, the
army and the territory of Michigan. Fv
order of president Madison, Gen. Hull
was summoned to a court-martia- l, which
found him guilty of cowardice and sen-
tenced him to death. The sentence was
not executed, but he was dropped from
the army rolls. Before he died Gen. Hull
had the satisfaction of knowing that tvs
conduct had met with vindication in the
minds of the people.

(Articles by tafci Beted writer are reg-
ular features of The St Paso nerald.)

G O O P S
By GELETT BURGESS'

AMANDA M. JAMES
Amanda Minnesinger

James,
She called her sister

horrid names.
She called her brother

names, as well.
So bad I wouldn't

dare to tell.
It's shocking how

a Goop will act
They have no manners

that's a fact!

Don't Be A Goopf
(Creation of this 'Noted ('"rtnonlst "regular features ot The b'A Unto Herald.)


